Family Day
Saturday 26 March 2011, 10am-8pm

RIDES & AMUSEMENTS
Get set for a BIG day!

Ticket prices sideshows $4 - $5
Rides $5 - $7
Cash purchasing for tickets at the ticketbox on the oval.

HAVE A FUN DAY!
Family Day
Saturday 20 March 2010

RIDES & AMUSEMENTS
Get set for a BIG day!

PONY RIDES
11am - 1pm

GIANT SUPER SLIDE
Ride the!
3 lanes and a MASSIVE 35 metres long!
3 rides for $5

HURRICANE
Experience the rush!
$7

WIPEOUT!
A white knuckle family thrill ride for all ages

CUP & SAUCER
An all time family classic!

SIDIOW ALLEY
Test your skills in SIDESHOW ALLEY

HURRICANE
Experience the rush!
$7

SIMULATOR
A virtual reality ride, surround sound and the latest computer programmed movies.

TITANIC
Australia’s LARGEST inflatable slide. Absolutely AWESOME!

DODGEM CARS
How good are you?

JURASSIC ADVENTURE
Play with the dinosaurs!

HAVE A FUN DAY!

Ticket prices sideshows $4 - $5 and rides $5 - $7
Cash purchasing for tickets at the ticketbox on the oval.